OFFSHORE QUESTIONNAIRE

DEFINITIONS
Offshore Visit

A trip to an offshore installation commencing at the time of embarkation on the journey of
final departure from the United Kingdom mainland and ending at the time of
disembarkation on arrival back on the United Kingdom mainland. A visit may involve
more than one employee provided their departure and arrival dates are the same.
Otherwise they must be treated as separate visits.

Offshore Installation

Any platform or rig or any aircraft or vessel servicing a platform or rig.

North America

The United States of America, Canada or any territory within their jurisdiction.

AOI / AOT

Any one installation / any one time.

Wages

All emoluments paid in relation to offshore activities including overtime, allowances and
bonuses.

SECTION 1 - GENERAL INFORMATION
Insured:
Policy No:
Please provide details of any assets, holdings or representation you have in North America including any
associated, subsidiary or parent companies.

Please complete the following sections depending in whether site specific or annual cover is required.

SECTION 2
To be completed when requesting visit specific insurance
Period of visit (inclusive):

From

To

Number of Employees AOI / AOT:
Name of installation:

Owner/Operator of Installation:

Location:
(Please include Field, Sector and Country in whose territorial waters the installation is located)

Activity Involved:

Means of conveyance to and from installation:

SECTION 3
To be completed when requesting annual insurance.
Please provide an indication of the anticipated level of offshore work over the next 12 months.

Activity

Annual Wages
(£’000s)

No. of Employees
No. of Visits
Total

Max
AOI/AOT

Details of employees
UK Nationals

North American
Nationals

Others

Total Number
Maximum number any one
time
Annual Wages

Locations
List the principal installation(s) or location(s) where work is to be undertaken. If work is undertaken at short notice
at any location then list the installations visited during the last 6 months.

Completed by

Title

Company

Date

